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ABSTRACT

When examining the dimensions of the crystalline lens, iE is
found that some may vary with different t14res of refracEive

error. The effects of several of these variations on

refractive error are investigated in Ehis thesis.

To examine whether lens bhickness was significantly different

in youth-onseL myopes compared with eflunetropes, a strucEural

model was developed and tested. No substantial difference was

found between the two groups. In boEh groups of eyes,

increased lens thickness was found to contribute significantly
to the refractive state of the eye; a thicker lens effecEively
being a stronger lens.

The crystalline l-ens may play a different role in early adult-
onset myopia which develops after normal growth has ceased

compared to its role in youbh-onset myopia. Cross-secLional

data from early adult-onset myopes, youth-onset $ryopes and

emmetropes were evaluated to determine whether lens thickness

differed among t.he refractive error groups. No significant
differences were found.

However, some early adulb-onset myopes and youth-onset myopes

were re-evaluated three years after the initial data were

collected and a significant increase in mean lens t.hickness



w,as, found in bhe gr,oup of early adu1t,-onset, rvopes. No

si.gnificant mean lens thickness increase occurred in the group
of, y"outh-onset ilrlfo. pe,s.

To evaluaLe furLher the conEribuEiorr of Ehe cr:lrsgalline lene
diimensions to the refracbive sLate of Ehe eye,, radii of
cur.vature and. lens thicknesses of a group of anisqnetropes
were examined. Radii were found not to be c,onsistently
flatter or steepen ia the relat,ivel1r, more mtropic eye corrElared
wiEh the relativery less gqzoBic eye and there was ar.so no
signif,icant. diff,erence between nean lens thiekness of the
relatively more nqropic eye contpared Eo mean lens thiekness of
the relaEively Le.se, rr.[ropic eye.

crystalline lens thickness and radii of curvature $rere
theref'ore found to pla' only a rninsr rore in refraeti.ve error
developrnent, Deeper vitreous etrambers and siteeper co,rneal
eurvaEureg hrere found to be the major conLributors to ngropia.
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